Expression of hypothetical proteins in human fetal brain: increased expression of hypothetical protein 28.5kDa in Down syndrome, a clue for its tentative role.
Major advances have been made in annotation of sequences of the human genome, although elucidating the functions of these newly discovered genes remains to be a strong challenge. In an effort to give insight into how triplication of chromosome 21 leads to mental retardation in Down syndrome, we have constructed a two-dimensional protein map from control and Down syndrome fetal brain and identified hypothetical proteins with no known functions. Subsequent quantitative analysis of these proteins revealed no apparent change in expression of hypothetical proteins DKZp564P0562.1 (fragment), 16.6, 21.4, 39.5, and 40kDa as well as putative 55kDa protein between controls and Down syndrome fetuses. By contrast, hypothetical protein 28.5kDa was significantly elevated (P<0.05) in fetal Down syndrome. This finding offers an important clue that a hypothetical protein might be involved in the pathomechanisms of brain abnormality in Down syndrome.